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As an important part of production - configuration - reproduction, retail industry 
is pivotal in life. In 2002, Chinese retail industry was fully opened to the world. With 
online shopping growing dramatically, Chinese retail enterprises is in a dilemma of 
internal and external shocking and desperate for innovation. 
This paper took 54 Chinese listed retail enterprises from 2008 to 2014 as 
research object, using the DEA-Malmquist index method to measure the efficiency 
and the degree of innovation. From internal and external factors, this paper explored 
the impacts of market-oriented environment, resource seizure ability and organization 
flexibility on retail enterprises innovation.  
The fixed effect model is used to analyze panel data, the result shows: 
Market-oriented environment has a significant stimulation on retail enterprises 
innovation, in which the degree of non-state-owned economic development is 
negatively related, and higher factor market development is beneficial to it. The 
resource seizure ability also has a significant impact, in which brand value and retail 
enterprises innovation is related, the big size of enterprises hinders innovation, the 
effect of human resource is not obvious. Organization flexibility is also significantly 
positively related, which is shown as the more concentrate of ownership structure, the 
higher degree of innovation. The faster of stock turnover, the higher efficiency of the 
innovation. For different retail enterprises, innovation efficiency are various. 
Considering enterprise heterogeneity, this paper divides the enterprises into 
state-owned and private. Find out the external environment has a significant impact 
on state-owned enterprises and no significant effect on private enterprises. Internal 
factors have significant influence on state-owned and private enterprises, but the 
influence on private enterprises is more significant. 
In order to test the robustness, this paper considered limited dependent variable 
problem, and still get the same conclusion. In the end, the author gives some relevant 
policy suggestions on the innovation of retail enterprises in China based on the result. 
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我国社会消费品零售总额从 1990 年的 7250.3 亿增长到 2016 年的 279405.9 亿，
年均复合增长 25.4%，连锁零售业门店数由 2003 年的 39089 家增长到 2015 年

























































































售业全面对外开放，外资零售企业便疯狂入侵，2015 年中国连锁百强榜前 5 企
业中，有高鑫零售和沃尔玛 2 家外企。与此同时，互联网零售业在飞速发展，2015







































































































潮，2002 年外资零售入侵潮，还有 2012 年电商蓬勃发展下的又一次关门潮。 
从 1979 年到 1989 年间，我国零售业经历了一个短暂的春天，从物资匮乏的
年代走出来，消费品还属于供不应求的局面，这段时间零售业的业态以杂食店和
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